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Abstract  
 
Kelvin Probes can be modified to control as well as monitor potential. The design and operation of two 
different Kelvin Probe Potentiostats (KPPs) are described in this paper. One approach uses a permanent magnet and 
double coil to oscillate the needle at a fixed frequency, an AC backing potential, and software analysis and control 
schemes. This technique can also control the distance between the tip and sample, thereby tracking the topography 
of the sample. Both KPPs were used to make measurements on Type 304L stainless steel under thin layers of 
electrolyte. Cathodic polarization curves exhibited a limiting current density associated with oxygen reduction. The 
limiting current density varied with solution layer thickness over a finite range of thickness. Anodic polarization 
curves on 304L in a thin layer of chloride solution resulted in pitting corrosion. The breakdown potential did not 
vary with solution layer thickness. However, the thin layer was observed to increase in volume remarkably during 
pit growth owing to the absorption of water from the high humidity environment into the layer with ionic strength 
increased by the pit dissolution. The open circuit potential (OCP) and solution layer thickness were monitored 
during drying out of a thin electrolyte layer. Pitting corrosion initiated, as indicated by a sharp drop in the OCP, as 
the solution thinned and increased in concentration.   
 
1. Introduction  
 
Atmospheric corrosion occurs under thin aqueous layers that are adsorbed films in 
equilibrium with humid gaseous environments or thicker layers formed by precipitation or 
condensation during outdoor exposure. Electrochemical measurements clarifying the kinetics and 
mechanisms of atmospheric corrosion are complicated by problems associated with immersing a 
reference electrode (RE) and counter electrode (CE) into the thin layer.  
Mansfeld and Kenkel described the use of atmospheric corrosion rate monitors, 
composed of interdigitated fingers of different metals, that track the galvanic current flowing 
through the cross-section of stacks of alternating dissimilar metal plates [1]. The maximum 
current was found to flow at the point just before complete drying owing to the increase in 
oxygen diffusion rate with decreasing solution layer thickness. Mansfeld used similar devices 
composed of a single material to make measurements of polarization resistance [2]. The 
measurements were two-electrode measurements with noreference electrode. Lyon and cowork-
ers [3–7] measured electrochemical kinetics in layers as thin as 50 µm using an essentially bulk 
electrochemistry approach involving a capillary connection to a remote RE and CE.  
The problem of introducing an RE into the thin water layer responsible for atmospheric 
corrosion was solved by Stratmann and Streckel who demonstrated that a Kelvin Probe (KP) 
vibrating above a sample provides a measure of the corrosion potential [8–10]. They made 
corrosion rate measurements by monitoring the rate of decrease in the oxygen partial pressure 
[9]. Stratmann and Streckel also used a modification of the KP apparatus to control the potential 
and measure the current to a coplanar counter electrode, thereby achieving the ability to measure 
polarization curves [10]. This arrangement might be called a Kelvin Probe Potentiostat (KPP). 
They used the KPP to measure cathodic polarization curves on Pt under thin layers of 1 M 
Na2SO4. The limiting current density for oxygen reduction was found to vary inversely with the 
thickness of the electrolyte layer for layers with thickness between about 10 and 100 µm. [10] 
Convection caused by the Kelvin Probe needle controlled the diffusion layer thickness for thick 
layers and transfer of oxygen across the gas/electrolyte interface was the rate limiting step for the 
electrolyte layers thinner than about 10 µm. Polarization curves on Fe under thin layers of 1 M 
Na2SO4 revealed that the slowing of metal dissolution in thin layers counteracted the 
enhancement of oxygen reduction. The corrosion rate was found to reach a maximum at about 10 
µm and then decrease as the layer thickness decreased further [10].  
Electrochemical measurements under thin electrolyte layers were also reported by 
Nishikata, Tsuru and coworkers in a series of papers [11–16]. They first performed 
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) measurements on samples composed of two 
identical electrodes of steel, stainless steel, or Cu embedded in epoxy under thin electrolyte 
layers during cyclic wet-dry conditions [11,12]. They subsequently developed a three-electrode 
approach using a coplanar chloridized Ag RE embedded in epoxy between the Fe working 
electrode (WE) and the CE [13]. The RE allowed for the measurement of cathodic polarization 
curves, and they found the same dependence of limiting current density on layer thickness as did 
Stratmann et al. The corrosion rate was found to be maximal at a layer thickness of 20–30 µm, 
and pH had an influence only in thick layers.  
Nishikata, Tsuru and coworkers also studied pitting corrosion of stainless steel under thin 
electrolyte layers [14–16]. EIS measurements were made using a coplanar chloridized Ag RE as 
described above. The corrosion rate associated with pitting was assessed by EIS during cyclic 
wet-dry cycling on different stainless steels [14]. Corrosion potential measurements were made 
on a second embedded working electrode using yet another sample design in which an agar-filled 
hole in the epoxy allowed ionic connection to a remote standard RE [15]. A decrease in the 
corrosion potential by hundreds of mV coincided with a sharp decrease in polarization resistance 
and the onset of pitting corrosion as a critical chloride concentration was reached during drying 
[15]. A thin electrolyte layer was found to encourage pit growth by reducing convection and 
thereby maintaining a concentrated electrolyte within the pit. In a recent study, the critical 
concentration for initiation of pitting corrosion of stainless steel in a thin electrolyte during 
drying at various fixed rates was determined [16]. The coplanar Ag/AgCl RE and agar-filled hole 
used in the work of Tsuru et al. suffer from problems associated with changing Cl concentration 
and nonuniform current distribution.  
In this study, the use of KPPs for the study of electrochemical reactions electrodes under 
thin electrolyte layers is revisited. Two different KPP instruments are described and then results 
from the different instruments on Type 304 SS are presented and discussed.  
 
2. Instrumentation  
 
In this section, two different KP instruments will be described. Both have the appropriate 
translation stages and software to allow them to be used as scanning Kelvin Probes, but have not 
been operated in that mode when used as KPPs.  
 
2.1. Design A 
  
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of a KP that was modified to operate as a KPP. The 1 mm 
diameter wire WE and a concentric, coplanar ring CE are embedded in epoxy, resulting in a 
configuration similar to a ring-disk electrode. More detail on this assembly is given below. 
Vibrating directly above the WE is the Type 304 stainless steel KP needle, which has a diameter 
equal to that of the WE and acts as an RE in the electrochemical circuit in KPP mode. The 
potential of the needle is calibrated above a small Cu boat containing saturated CuS04. The 
needle is vibrated in near resonance by a small speaker coil and membrane, which is a low power 
and low noise method to excite the needle. In this setup, unlike previous KP designs [8-10,17] 
the WE is grounded and the needle is not. This configuration allows the WE to be connected to 
other grounded devices such as meters and standard potentiostats. As a result, the needle must be 
electrically isolated from the rest of the vibration setup. Insulating epoxy is used to connect it to 
another needle that fits into a socket on the membrane surface, and a very fine wire is used to 
connect the KP needle to the system circuitry.  
The KP signal is directed into an operational amplifier and then into a lock-in amplifier 
that monitors the signal at the oscillation frequency. The output of the lock-in goes then to an 
integrator, and the integrator output into a switch box. The position of the switch box in Fig. 1 is 
set for normal KP operation with no potential control. As shown in the figure, in normal mode 
the integrator output is directed to the other input of the op-amp, opposite the KP signal. In this 
design, the integrated signal will change until it equals the KP signal, at which point it equals the 
contact potential difference, VCPD. This technique is therefore not a direct nulling method 
whereby the KP signal is nulled. Rather, the KP signal is measured by nulling the output of the 
op-amp. Note that there is a switch in the integrator circuit that allows for manual rather than 
automatic nulling. Manual nulling is typically used as a diagnostic tool and the KP is usually 
operated in automatic mode.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of KP and KPP according to Design A. Switch box set to normal KP mode.  
 
The circuit described above was modified to provide potential control capability by 
means of the switch box shown in Fig. 1. In the potential control mode, the integrator switch is 
set to manual mode and the switch box to KPP mode. A control potential from a voltage source 
is inputted into the op-amp rather than the integrator output, which is instead redirected to the 
CE. With this configuration, the current to the CE, which flows through the thin film electrolyte 
to the grounded WE, is varied until the measured KP signal equals the set potential supplied by 
the voltage source. This is analogous to the operation philosophy of a normal potentiostat. A 
software program is used to set endpoint potentials, potential step size and duration. The current 
is monitored at 3 Hz, and the last 10% of the potential values in each step are averaged to 
provide a value at a given potential. 
This KPP was successfully used to measure anodic and cathodic polarization curves 
under thin films of electrolyte, as described below. However, there are problems with this design 
that can create operational difficulties. A nulling technique is by nature low signal-to-noise. KPs 
can operate off-null with higher signal-to-noise and then determine the null condition by 
interpolation or extrapolation [18]. Another problem relates to the excitation of the needle 
assembly at resonance. The resonance condition sometimes can be difficult to find, and easy to 
lose. In other words, small changes in the vibrating system can create a change in the resonant 
frequency, which would then change the amplitude of vibration at a fixed frequency and thus 
affect the KP signal. Finally, the grounded sample eliminates problems associated with isolating 
the sample from the grounded chamber in an environment with high relative humidity. However, 
it then becomes possible to pick up a signal from all of the grounded components such as the 
chamber walls.  
 
2.2. Design B  
 
The second KPP design utilizes a very different approach in an effort to address the 
shortcomings of design A listed above. Fig. 2 shows a schematic diagram of the design B KPP. 
The left part of the figure reflects the components involved in potential measurement, and the 
right part is the electrochemical control circuitry. The WE/CE assembly and vibrating KP needle 
are identical to design A. However, in this design, the KP needle is attached to a permanent 
magnet, which is vibrated at a fixed frequency, approximately 1 kHz, using a double coil. It is 
critical in this design to shield this magnetic field effectively to prevent interaction with the 
measurement. However, with proper shielding, the vibration frequency is well controlled and 
constant, in contrast to the resonance condition of design A.  
An off-null approach is taken for measurement of contact potential difference in design 
B. A sinusoidal potential of frequency 10 Hz, the so-called backing potential, is applied between 
the WE and ground. The resulting KP current, iKP, is  
 
    (1) 
 
where Q is charge, and V and C are the voltage and capacitance between the sample and needle, 
respectively. Since    
   (2) 
 
where ε is the dielectric constant, ε0 is the permittivity of free space, A is area, d is separation 
distance between the sample and needle, d0 and Δd are the average separation distance and 
needle vibration amplitude, respectively, VBsin(ω2t) is the backing potential with ω2 = 10 Hz, 
VCPD is the contact potential difference, C0 is the average capacitance, and ω1 = 1 kHz is the 
needle vibration frequency. Since (Δd/d0) • ω1 >> ω2, the first term can be neglected if the 
vibration amplitude is not too small, otherwise the signal will be determined by the ω2 term. The 
resulting Kelvin Probe current and potential measured using a high impedance meter with input 
impedance R are thus modulations of the two frequencies:  
 
(3) 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of KP and KPP according to Design B. Dashed box on left represents potential 
measurement system. Dashed box on right represents potential control system.  
 
In a standard nulling approach, a DC backing potential is added to the circuit and is equal 
to -VCPD when the KP signal is nulled. The use of an AC backing potential in design B results 
in a KP signal, given by Eq. (3), that depends on the polarity of VCPD and the relative 
magnitude of VCPD and VB. There are four different cases to consider:  
 
Case 1: VCPD > 0 and |VCPD| < |VB|  
Case 2: VCPD < 0 and |VCPD| < |VB|  
Case 3: VCPD > 0 and |VCPD| > |VB|  
Case 4: VCPD < 0 and |VCPD| > |VB|  
 
The form of VKP is different for the four cases, as shown in Fig. 3. For all cases, VKP is a 
modulated signal, combining the frequencies of vibration and backing potential. The signal is 
collected by the computer and further processed by determining absolute value, applying a peak 
finder routine, and then smoothing, to get the responses shown on the right side of Fig. 3. The 
form of the processed signal is different for each case. For Cases 1 and 2, two maxima are 
observed, and for Cases 3 and 4, a maximum and a minimum are observed. The values of the 
two maxima or the maximum and minimum depend on a scaling factor, k, related to the 
needle/electrolyte separation distance, VCPD and VB according to the following equations for 
Cases 1-4, respectively: 
 
Case 1: k • (max1 (VKP) + max2 (VKP)) = |VB + VCPD| + |- VB + VCPD| = 2VB   (4)  
Case 2: k • (max1 (VKP) + max2 (VKP)) = |VB - VCPD| + |- VB - VCPD| = 2VB   (5)  
Case 3: k • (max (VKP) - min (VKP)) = |VB + VCPD| - |- VB + VCPD| = 2VB    (6)  
Case 4: k • (max (VKP) - min (VKP)) = |VB - VCPD| - |- VB - VCPD| = 2VB    (7)  
  
 After the needle/electrolyte distance is found, the scale factor k is calculated only once from one 
of the above equations using the values of the two maxima or the maximum and minimum in the 
process signal. As an example, for Case 1:  
 
        (8) 
 
This scaling factor is then kept constant as a means of height control. This also provides data that 
can be used for topographic mapping. It is now possible to determine VCPD, which is performed 
again from the values of the maxima or the maximum and minimum according to the following 
equations for the four cases:  
 
Case 1: k • (max1 (VKP) - max2 (VKP)) = |VB + VCPD| - | - VB + VCPD| = 2VCPD  
(9) 
 
Case 2: k • (max1 (VKP) - max2 (VKP)) = |VB - VCPD| - | - VB - VCPD| = 2VCPD  
                                                                                                              (10) 
 
Case 3: k • (max (VKP) + min (VKP)) = |VB + VCPD| + | - VB + VCPD| = 2VCPD  
                                                                                                             (11) 
 
Case 4: k • (max (VKP) + min (VKP)) = |VB - VCPD| + | - VB - VCPD| = 2VCPD 
                                                                                                             (12)  
 
As an example, again for Case 1:  
 
     (13) 
  
During the measurement, a DC offset is added to the backing potential, vB = (VDC + VBsin(ω2 • 
t)), to make the magnitude of the two peaks in the processed signal similar, which improves the 
reproducibility and precision of the measurement.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Modulated KP signals (left) and processed signals (right) for: (a) Case 1, (b) Case 2, (c) Case 3, and (d) Case 
4.  
 
Height control is achieved by a combination of the double magnetic coils and a stepping 
positioner on which the KP head assembly is mounted. Fine height control of the head is 
accomplished by adding a DC voltage to the AC coil voltage. If the DC voltage on the coils 
exceeds a set limit, the distance is compensated by stepping the positioner motor. Furthermore, a 
fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the signal is performed during the measurement. A single peak in 
the FFT signal indicates that the KP needle is freely vibrating, but the appearance of multiple 
peaks in the FFT signal indicates that the KP needle is contacting the sample surface, in which 
case the needle is retracted from the surface.  
The electrochemical control of potential occurs by passing a current to the CE, as in 
design A. However, in design B, an AC backing potential is applied between WE and ground, so 
the whole electrochemical system floats with this backing potential. The right side of Fig. 2 
shows some of the system used to control the potential. An optical isolator separates the ground 
for the two systems. An integrator is used to fix the potential as in design A. The input signal to 
the integrator is switched on when the difference between the measured potential and the desired 
potential is greater than some set value. The polarity and the magnitude of the integrator input 
signal determine the direction and rate of change of the potential control. When the switch is 
open, the potential is maintained by the capacitor in the integrator circuit. The desired scan rate is 
set and the step size and interval are determined by the stabilization time at a given potential. 
When the measured potential is sufficiently close to the set potential, the current, potential, and 
height are recorded into one data set and the next value of set potential is determined based on 
the scan rate. A continual record of current, potential and height is recorded at 1 Hz into a second 
data set for diagnostic purposes.  
 
3. Experimental  
 
Electrochemical measurements were made with both design A and design B KPPs. The 
samples for both were Type 304 stainless steel (SS) wires of 1 mm diameter surrounded by an 
Inconel 600 ring CE with 3 and 6 mm inner and outer diameter, respectively, and embedded in 
epoxy, Fig. 4. The samples were polished to 600 grit, resulting in a coplanar disk WE and ring 
CE. The sample assembly was placed in the stainless steel KP chamber, which was purged 
continuously with humidified air to maintain the relative humidity (RH) at about 95%. A small 
amount of 0.7 M NaCl solution was spread over the surface of the CE and WE. This solution was 
allowed to equilibrate with the 95% RH air, resulting in a chloride concentration of about 1 M 
[16]. The final thickness of the layer depended on the initial thickness and concentration, and 
was measured using a sharp PtIr wire. The potential between the wire and the WE was monitored 
as the wire was lowered (using a micrometer dial gauge in design A and the stepper motor in 
design B) until it touched first the solution surface and then the WE surface. Electrolyte was also 
banked around the periphery of the epoxy mount to dissipate charge on the polymer surface.  
The KP needle was calibrated using Cu/CuSO4 and the open circuit potential (OCP) of 
the WE was determined by measuring VCPD. Potential scanning was then initiated starting at 
the OCP and scanning either in the anodic or cathodic direction. With the design A instrument, 
10 mV steps were taken every 10 s in the anodic direction, and 10 mV steps were taken every 30 
s in the cathodic direction. For the anodic scan, the scan direction was reversed after pitting 
initiated. With the design B instrument, the scan rate was set at 1 mV/s, but the effective scan 
rate was about 0.7 mV/s owing to stability issues.  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic cross-section of KP needle and sample including SS304 WE and Inconel 600 CE embedded in 
epoxy.  
 
Dry-out experiments were performed with the design B KPP. In this experiment, a film of 
0.5 M MgCl2 was applied to the 304L electrode assembly. After calibration, air with 33% RH 
(created by equilibrium with saturated MgCl2) was passed through the chamber, resulting in 
slow evaporation of water from the electrolyte. As the water evaporated, the chloride 
concentration increased. After reaching a critical chloride concentration, pitting will initiate and 
the OCP will drop [15]. This phenomenon was tracked with the KPP by monitoring the OCP and 
solution layer thickness with time.  
 
4. Results and discussion  
 
4.1. Cathodic polarization curves  
 
Fig. 5 shows some cathodic polarization curves for Type 304 SS under 1 M NaCl 
solution layers of different thickness using the type-A KPP. Almost identical curves were 
observed using the type-B KPP for the same experiment. A limiting current region associated 
with transport of dissolved oxygen across the thin solution layer is clearly visible. At more 
negative potentials the current increased again owing to hydrogen evolution. The limiting current 
density values, ilim, determined for a number of experiments are shown as a function of inverse 
solution thickness, dsoln, in Fig. 6. Also shown is a line with slope of 1, which is the expected 
relation between ilim and inverse diffusion layer thickness in a double logarithmic plot:  
 
      (14) 
 
where n is the number of electrons in the reaction, F is the Faraday constant, D is oxygen 
diffusivity, C is oxygen concentration in equilibrium with air, and d is diffusion layer thickness. 
A region is observed where the dependence of ilim on dsoln-1 is close to the expected relation. 
Furthermore, this plot reveals that ilim for oxygen reduction depends on the dsoln only over a 
limited range, in agreement with the results of others [10,13]. As described above, convection 
controls the diffusion layer thickness in thick electrolyte layers and the transfer of oxygen across 
the air/solution interface is rate limiting for very thin layers. Assuming four-electron reduction of 
oxygen, oxygen diffusivity of 2.2 x 10-5 cm2/s [19], and oxygen concentration in equilibrium 
with air of 2.45 x 10-4 M [5], nFDC should be  
  
 
Fig. 5. Cathodic polarization curves for different solution layer thicknesses of 1 M NaCl on SS304. Numbers 
indicate layer thickness in µm.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Limiting current density as a function of inverse solution layer thickness. Filled and open symbols represent 
data collected with Design A and Design B KPPs, respectively. The line has a slope of 1.  
 
2.1 x 10-6 A/cm. The intercept of the line in Fig. 6 indicates a measured value of 1.1 x 10-6 
A/cm. Therefore the data are reasonable, indicating that the design A KPP system is capable of 
controlling potential and measuring polarization curves properly. The open symbols in Fig. 6 
represent limiting current densities from experiments performed with the type-B KPP. They 
essentially overlie the other data, indicating that this instrument also can effectively control 
potential.  
 
4.2. Anodic polarization curves  
 
Three different cyclic polarization curves from experiments with the type-A KPP on Type 304SS 
in 1 M NaCl are shown in Fig. 7. The electrodes were spontaneously passive and then exhibited 
rapid increases in current associated with breakdown of the passive film and initiation of pitting 
corrosion. Fig. 8 shows the surface of one-electrode after the experiment with clear evidence of 
pits. Fig. 9 is a compilation of pitting potentials measured under solution layers of thickness 
ranging from 40 to 280 µm. At least over this range, no evidence of a dependence of pitting 
potential on solution layer thickness was evident. The spread of breakdown potentials measured 
on the same electrode configuration in a bulk solution of 1 M NaCl is also shown in Fig. 9. There 
is some indication that the thin film solution breakdown potentials are higher than those in bulk 
solutions, but there is no clear trend.  
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Three anodic cyclic polarization curves for Type 304SS under thin layer of 1 M NaCl. 
 
The maximum current available from the integrator is 15 µA, which is equivalent to 1.9 
mA/cm2 for a 1 mm diameter electrode. This current limitation is clearly evident on the 
backscan portion of the cyclic curves. However, at some point during the backscan, the current 
dropped precipitously, associated with repassivation of the pits on the electrode surface. There 
was also no trend of repassivation potential with solution thickness.  
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Optical image of working electrode surface after anodic cyclic polarization experiment. Diameter of working 
electrode is 1 mm.  
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Compilation of pitting potentials for a number of experiments under thin solution layer and the range of 
pitting potentials observed for the same sample in bulk solution.  
 
An interesting phenomenon was observed during the cyclic polarization measurement, as 
shown in Fig. 10, which is a series of images of the tip and electrode. Fig. 10a is an image taken 
prior to the initiation of pitting corrosion. The KP needle is seen extending downward from the 
top of the image; the image is tilted with respect to vertical, so the needle appears to be at an 
angle. The sample is at the bottom; the WE is seen as the smallest circle. The dark ring around 
this circle is epoxy, as is the region far from the central WE. The CE is evident as a darkish ring 
between these two epoxy regions. The surface of the sample assembly is covered with a thin 
solution layer, and the bottom of the KP needle is reflected off of this layer. After initiation of 
pitting corrosion, the first clear observation was evolution of hydrogen gas at the inner diameter 
of the ring CE resulting in a thin ring of bubbles spraying off of the surface. Evidence for this 
ring is difficult to see in the images in Fig. 10, but a lightness is evident at the inner edge of the 
CE. With time of sustained pit growth, an apparent crease in the electrolyte formed just outside 
the WE and the thickness of the layer within this crease, i.e. on top of the WE, increased 
significantly, Fig. 10d–f. This was observed during every anodic polarization experiment after 
pit initiation. The solution thickness grew until eventually touching the vibrating needle, at 
which point the experiment ended because the KPP cannot maintain potential control with the 
needle immersed in the solution layer. The needle-tip/sample separation shown in Fig. 10a, about 
1 mm, was about 10 times larger than the typical separation to minimize the effect of this 
phenomenon. The solution layer thickness increased from an initial value of tens of µm to the 
mm range within a few minutes of pit growth. Another interesting observation, which is not at all 
seen in Fig. 10, was bubble evolution in the enlarged solution drop on top of the WE.  
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Images of the needle and sample during pit growth under a thin solution layer showing evidence of a large 
increase in solution volume during pitting.  
 
The huge increase in solution volume during pitting occurred because the thin solution 
layer, which was initially in equilibrium with the humid air environment (95% RH), became 
concentrated with ions as a result of the pitting reaction. The highly concentrated solution layer 
was out of equilibrium with the humid air and it rapidly absorbed water from the air, which was 
replenished by continual flow of humid air through the chamber. In this fashion, the thin layer 
electrolyte essentially became a thick layer.  
Fig. 11 shows images of a sample after anodic cyclic polarization immediately after 
removal from the chamber and after rinsing and drying. The apparent crease was associated with 
a thick precipitated corrosion product layer just beyond the edge of the WE. The separation of 
anode and cathode by a very thin solution layer resulted in a steep pH gradient and the formation 
of this precipitated product layer. The precipitated layer prevented transport of metal cations to 
the CE, but did not inhibit current flow, which continued during the experiment. The bubble 
evolution observed on the WE was apparently hydrogen evolution, which was promoted by the 
need to maintain charge neutrality in the thin solution layer.  
It is as yet unclear whether the rapid absorption of water from the air into the thin solution layer 
will occur on naturally-formed pits or if it is a phenomenon that is only associated with pitting 
driven by the external potentiostat.  
 
 
4.3. Open circuit dry-out measurements  
 
Fig. 12 shows the OCP and electrolyte layer thickness for a 304L sample as the electrolyte layer 
dried during exposure to a low RH environment. The initial thickness of the 0.5 M MgCl2 layer 
was 214 µm. Following calibration of the KP needle and measurement of the layer thickness, the 
RH in the chamber was decreased. These measurements were made with the type-B KPP, which 
as described above controls the separation of the KP needle and the electrolyte surface, thereby 
tracking of the change in the electrolyte layer thickness. The electrolyte layer thinned at a rate 
that was not constant, and reached 35 µm after about 20 min. The OCP was almost constant at 
the start of the experiment, and then increased before dropping precipitously at about 15 min. 
The form of this potential transient is identical to that observed using other techniques [15], and 
the potential drop was associated with the initiation and growth of pits. Pits were found on the 
sample surface after the experiment. This experiment illustrates the ability of the type-B 
potentiostat to control tip/sample distance and measure changes with time.  
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Surface of a sample after anodic cyclic polarization: (a) immediately upon removal from the chamber and 
(b) after rinsing with water and drying.  
 
 
 
Fig. 12. OCP and electrolyte layer thickness as a function of time for a 0.5 M MgCl2 layer, initially 214 µm thick, 
during drying in a low humidity.  
 
5. Conclusions  
 
The design and operation of two different Kelvin Probe Potentiostats are described and 
experiments with each are presented. The following was observed:  
 
1. Both KPP designs effectively controlled potential and allowed measurement of polarization 
curves under thin layers of electrolyte.  
 
2. Cathodic polarization curves on Type 304L SS exhibited a limiting current density 
associated with oxygen reduction that varied with solution layer thickness over a finite 
range of thickness.  
 
3. Pits were generated during anodic polarization of 304L under a thin electrolyte layer and 
the breakdown potential did not vary with layer thickness. However, after pit initiation, the 
increase in ionic strength of the thin layer resulted in a rapid absorption of water from the 
humid air environment.  
 
4. The open circuit potential and chloride solution layer thickness were tracked with time 
during drying of the layer in a low humidity environment. Pit initiation occurred when the 
chloride concentration in the layer increased to a critical value.  
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